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Services llelcl \ ;-esterday
For URI Car Crash \ 7ictim
ruMral scni,es were held
for Kuen Eliz.abeth
(\,en 111 of 3 Hearthwooc.l
Barrington at th 7 Holy
Angels Church m Bamngton.
Miss Coen , a soph0more
at URI , was killed w~en tht' car
in wluch she was nding went
out of control and hit a utility
pole 1n Narragansett Saturday.
She was pronounced dead on
arrival at South County
Hospital by Dr. John J. Walsh
Jr., South County medical
euminer.
The accident occured on
Boston Neck Road , five-tenths
of a mile north of Ouyda St.
near the Dunes Club. Police
said the vehicle was traveling
south when it went out of
control, struck the pole and
turned overat 12:23 a.m.
Injured in the accident was
Kathleen Ann McCann , 19, of
232 Sowams Rd., Barrington,
also a URI student. Miss
1-esicrJay

Ori,e:

McC'ann, believed to be the
dm·er of th!:' car, was admitted
to Sou1h County Hospital and
treated tor head in1unL-s and
<h1>ck. Hospital spokesmen said
that she was released Saturday
morrung.
Mis.< Coen was a student
in Home Economics at URI
Bom in Newport on Oct. 7,
1950. s he graduated from
Banington High School in
1968. The girls w ere
roommates in Peck Hall.
Miss Coen is survived by
her mother, Mrs. Helen 8.
Coen, her father Mr. Philip E.
Coen, her two brothers
Timothy R and Peter P. Coen
and a sister, Susan M. Coen, all
of Barrington. She is also
survived by her paternal
grandmother, Mrs. Philip Coen
of Newport and her matemal
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Norman W. Anderson of
Middletown.

~

Black Studies 1-learing Held
Despite Poor Attendance
by Bill Cummings
If the University of Rhode
Island i.< a "hotbed of ap:ithy"
as Dr. Robert G. Wc1sbord
suggested, that would explain
why there w.:ro: onl)' 50
s1udents and faculty members
in attendance at the open
hearing on the Bla<'k Studies
Program. The hearing was held
on Tuesday, October 28. in the
Memorial Union Ballroom.
Dr. Weisbord, moderator of
the hearing, suggested several
questions that might serve as a
framework for any fruitful
discussion on the Black Studies
Program, including;
I. Does the University of
Rhode Island need a black
studies program?
2. What courses would be
taught in such a program?
3. Would a black studies
program graduate recieve a
certificate or a diploma'?
4. Would facultv rnemben

dlock )tudies Committee
be black or white or both?
5. Who would be allowed to
take these courses?
The first to use the open
microphone was Dr. Robert M.
Gutchen of the History
Department, who asked for
figures on the number of black
students presently enrolled at
URI in order to have a basis for
judging what would be
necessary for the establishment
of a black studies program. Mr.
Richard Henry of the
Sociology Department, a

member of the ad hoc
committee replied that it was
irrelevant, but that there were
"58 to 60-some on campus."
Dr. Gutchen went on to say
that the program and courses
"should not be directed to the
black students as such, but to
the university community.'' He
also said that he thought that
the representation of blacks on
this campus is nothing short of
a disgrace.
On the subject of selecting
Please turn to page 3

Athletic Council Decides
rro Hold Open Meetings
Exodus Meeting Lost Week

(Ph.ow bw Ed Fmtlla)

Project Exodus Is Planning
Beyond Nov. Peace March
body for all of the
by Bruce Daniel
Exodus may appear Simply committees. As is the case
as a movement to get URI with many theories, there is
students to Washmgton on difficulty in the practical
November IS, but appearences application. Exodus is no
may be deceiv:ing. In reality , eHeption. Of the eight
the peace march is only one memberi; of the Secretariat,
segment of this organization 's Bill O'Bnen is the dominating
figure, and has succeeded in
far-reaching plans.
getting a substantial number of
Committees have been
established dealing with students to respond to a cause.
The immediate cause 1s the
umversity reform, community
action, faculty, the grape Vietnam War prolt:st 10
boycott and other problems m Wa shington. Exod u, has
chartered eight buses, which
the community.
will ac,ommodak 340 persons ,
In theory the org:m1utional ~t a tot~! co£! of $4,921. To
aspect ot Exodus is unique as help defray the cost of these
,om pared
to
ot her buses, Mr. O'Brien <1nd Kathy
Mganizations on the URI Volpe both memt>ers of the
campus
Th e steen ng steering committee.
committee (labelled such upproa,hed the Studenl '>enat~
beca11J,e everyone 1s cons1c.lered 1or funds
I he cxl'cutive
eq,.ul, with nc, one person the '-'lmrn1t1ec dcnd,·d to give
le.i~er) is called the Secret,1na1 l.:xQdus one dollar per person
1his grc,up a,.ts as a corrclatm_g , up to $340 However, ~ bill

was presented to the Senate
asking that up to a total of
S640 be allocated to the
organization. This bill was
finally defeated by the Stmate
body on Monday evening.
The cost of going to
Washington with Exodus is $15
per person. The money alloted
by the Sen,1le, which finally
became SJ00, will probably be
used to pay for tickets for
people who cannot afford one
them~lves.
Loca II) , plans arc
indefinite. Thcrtl has been
some talk of marchmg on
Quonset. hul nothing hus been
released as t<l the detail,
The future of Operat1011
EJ<odus on 1,,umpus 1s 1101
readily known It 1~ assum~d
that It will C"11{1DUC to C,XJSt
after November 15, 1'u1 Mr
0' Brien sa) s he h.1s not
dc,i.tcJ what to do as of yd

The Athletic ·Committee met
in a speclll.l session last Tuesday evening, Oct. 28, in the
wake of the resignation of Student Senate President Al Divoll from the committee. It was
decided a I this special meeting
to hold all future meetings open
to all those interested.
Mr. Maurice Zarchen, Director of Athletics, wos quick to
assert that committee meetings were never closed. but the
idea of formally making meetings open had never arisen
before.
Mr. Zarchen added that a.c•
cording to the committee's con•
~titution, Al Divoll could not
resign, because a Student Sen-

ate president is a committee
member as long as be retains
his Senate office.
The pr oblem occured when a
bill that was not on the monthly
agenda was presente4 to the
committee
requesting open
meetings. This motion \¥as refused basically on the grounds
that it was presented too sud·
denly. according to Mr. Zarchen. As a result. Al Divoll
walked out, and later tendered
his resignation.
At last Tuesday's meeting, to
which Mr Divoll was invited
and attended. the committee
made a formal announcement
that all future meetings would
be open lo interested persons.

Tf)NIGHT

Senator Mark Hatfield
8:1:i
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Grad Students are needed_ to
fill positions Of! th~ folloW!nl
committees: UruvemtY Parking
Committee, Parkinc Appffb
Committee, Faculty Senate
Committees, Research
Committee, Teaching
Effectivenes,, Academic
Standards, Educational
Procedure, University Calendar
Committee.
Contact your area
representative or Ravin
Vasavada (ext. 2826).

PIER CLEANERS
MEMORIAL UNION
Next to lowling Alley

Dry Cleaning and Shirt Service
tloun -

3 to 6 -

Mon to Fri.

Drop Box Service at Any Time
Phone 783-4932

• • •

AN INTERVIEW IS LIKE A BLIND DATE. •'
You invest some time and effort. And once in a while, you
come up with a great relationship.
Many engineers find a truly rewarding -r~~ati?nship begins in
an interview with the Carrier Air Cond1t1omng Compan_y
representative. He's looking for a particular kind of en~ineer.
One who will bring to work a mature brand ~f enthusiasm
for taking things apart to see what makes them tick.
We'll help you turn tha~ tal_ent int~ the ability to desig_n, make,
and market air conditioning units of every conceivable
nature. Equipment that cools everything from a bedroo~ to
an Astrodome. We're the largest Manufacturer _of air
conditioning products in the world. A 1fl we're looking for the
new men who will keep us at the head of,the pack.
We need Product Development Engi'1'ers. Produ_ction
Engineers. ~ale~ Engineers. Service En~ineers. You might be
one of them. Talk to our representative. He'll be on campus • • •

...

CARRIER AIR CONDITIONING COMPANY
A Division ol C:mier Corp~ation

SYRACUSE. NEW YORi.;..
An Equal Opportunity Employer

He'll Be On Com

A Pl~ns for Progress Complny

s fridoy, November 14, 1969

Return of Rev. H. Edwards
rfO Be Sponsored by SCAR
The Rev. Herbert Edwards
of Providence, well-received
when he spoke_ here on
Moratorium Day, will return to
the URI campus to lecture on
the white role in the Black
revolution, the Stud~nt
Committee Ag;i!nst Rac1Sm
(SCAR) announced at a
meeting held last week.
,
Chairman Mark Roumelis
told SCAR members the Rev.
Mr. Edwards has agreed to
appear during the week
follow111g phase two of. the
National MoratorJum
Committee's program, the
peace march to Washington,
D.C. Mr. Roumelis said
scheduling difficulties preve~t
naming a specific date at t~s
time, but that the lecture_ will
probably be held on either
November 19 or ZO.
.
A portion of the meet~g
was devoted to explairung
SCAR's purposes and progr~s
to new members. Mr. Roumelis
said the committee's aim was
to make the white community
aware of the many forms of
racism. He added that SCAR
would also try to influence a
change of attitude wherever
racism is encountered
Current programs sponsored
by the committee include a
literature table in the lobby of
the Memorial Union, a
mealbook ticket drive, a
confrontation-type sensitivity
session and a fund-raising drive.
The literature table
provides a source of reading
matter on racism, and SCAR
memben manning the table are
always willing to discuss the
subject with passers-by, the
chairman said. Donations
collected at the table are used
to repleo.ish the supply of
literature.
Proceeds for the rnealbook
ticket drive will go to Citizens
for the Advancement of Negro
Education (CANE), a group
which is presently conducting a

nursery school in the Peace
Dale-Wakefield area. Plans
are for SCAR to ask students
to donate a particular
mealbook ticket. The
committee will tum the tickets
in !or cash at the Dining
Semces offioe. Mr. Roumelis
said the drive will be du.ring the
first week of November
pending approval of the variou;
groups involved.
The sensitivity session, now
In the planning stage, aims at
gathering interested persons for
a weekend of in tensive
discus sion and open
confrontation of racist views.
The chairman reported that
sch ed uli ng awaits Student
Senate Tax Committee action
on funds allocated to SCAR.
A considerable amount of
discussion concerning a
fund-raising drive to support
SCAR's scholarship program
left the matter unresolved at
last week's meeting. Tentative
plans are to hold a dance and
to canvass the URI community
for donations. Proceeds will be
added to the more than S880
scholarship fund now on
deposit with the Student Aid
office.
William Southern
suggested that the committee
consider producing a film on
racism in Rhode lsland. Mr.
Southern recently
demonstrated his concern in
this area when he challenged
Robert Welch, president of the
John Birch Society, to prove
his clwge that civil rights
leaders were furthering the
communist conspiracy. Mr.
Welch made the charge in. a
talk at Edwards Auditorium on
October I.
Consideration
of
II r
Southern 's proposal will be
included in the agenda for
tonight's SCAR meeting ID
Rm. 316 of the Union,
Chairman Rournelis said.

Summer Orientation
Program
s.o.,. , .....1,

A,,,1.........:
Approximately twenty-four undergraduates will be appointed to serve on the Summer Orientation Stoff for the
1970 program, which begins June 8 and terminates July 24, 1970. These students will assume major responsibility for introducing admitted freshmen to university I ife and for providing new students with experiences which
help one to better understand his role os director of his own educational experience. The Student Stoff will
also be expected to assume responsibility for administering residence hall procedures in accord with estobl ished
policy in their assigned unit.
~ -

Available in the Summer Orientation Office in the Deon of Students Office in Green Holl

·1. Students applying for these positions must be free to devote full time to the program for several weeks, beginning June 8, through July 24, 1970.
2 . Applicants must hove spring semester schedules which will allow them to register for 0 special 3-credit pre·
service training course during the Spring semester prior to the beginning of the program,
3, Applications must be returned to the Deon of Students Office on or before N4'¥e.iter 14 at 4:Ge P. M.
fellew lip:

Student Stoff Members, in addition to receiving residence hall rooms, and meals for seven days of seven week.s,
will receive o five-hundred dollar award in recogn1t1on of their service 10 the University community.

FELLOWSHIP FOR STUDENTS AS UNDERGRADUATE SUMMER ORIENTATION
STAFF MEMIERS FOR 1970

I
i
I
I
l
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Rathskeller for Cainpus
,, . ill Ope11 011 l)ecem11e1· 1
ytars

5 tud('n\s

at URI

for tried for lbe n,stnUot10n

111,v: campus

bar ()u Decem
of 1 tbl'\' w1U .fuu1lh have
totr
Because uf the ef
thb
I.II ad hoc. ,-ommittes'
~hnC of fi\'e stu~irnts in
ddltioo to Roger F lect, ~s•
1 director or Memorial
~15IITI
d A Robert Rain•
llnlon. ID
•
,ille director of s!udent _ac.
and .Memor11l UnJon.
tJ\it.Jt,
lhP
campus RathskeUer will
Dec 1 to aU URI stu
opt'D oD
d ,ots 21 and o,·tr
\ u't May, work was startrd
to attaw a liquor liccn~..., for
tb Rathskeller. On Sept. 10
a eUautc-d liceDSl' was J~s~ed
tot ~ !ale of beer and wme.
At that ume a committee was
<eltcted and work began on
plans for lhe bar.
.
Bv Dec. 1 the beer ser"mi:
rquipment will be ready. The
ne" furnJture and glassware
sbould be in but plans ha ~•e
been made in case they a ren t
Attractive large paper cups
ill be used i£ the glasses
:ren•t in. Ther e will also be
adequate seating in case t h_e
~w chairs and tables haven t
arrived.
There will also be adequate
fire ex.its in the ba~ wh.i~h will
bold 112 if it complies with tbe
campus fir e regulations . However. there will be onl? one
main entrance and eXJt for
customers There are additi?n•
al plans for a T.V. room which
will ,eat approximat ely £0 pe?•
pie around 12 tables. This
room will be closed off and
less noisy than the ma in room
~ m~ room will sea t ~
persons • at ta bles _and !n
booths. A dimmer switcb will
be installed to control the volume of light in the r oom.
There will be no bar stools
around the bar Instead , t here
will be waiters to carry t he
beer to the tables. A jukebox
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will prO\ Ille the mu.•1c ~e,·,·r
al vendiui; machineg will btlert 10 l ht roo m t1ll hough tf
t~r e 1s a lari:e dernnnd for
other food h kc puza, thne
may be a u ••xpansion for a
small kitc hen
The big probl em L~ that 'It
is like getting an l'k phan l mto
a sardine can ," accvrdmg lo
Roger l.<'leet. By t his he s ays
that the bar tommittee h~ ,
to put it, bar into op11rataon
in an existini; structure pn•
viously u sed for wnding pur
p11ses instead of building a
new room for its bar If th<"
Rathskeller becomes a la rge
su ccess then pla ns m ay b('
made to enlarge the a r cu or
b uild a new room m ~ccor d ance with lhe Memorial Un
10n expansion pro,n-:,m.
The Ra thskeller plans
to
s tock three draught beers, Bud
wieser. Na rragans etl Light,
and Narragansett Bava rian.
In addition ther e will also be
four bottled beers: Schlitz.
Schaefer, Miller's, and Lowenbrau. Wines will also be
served.
The prices are to be com
parable to the price!\ at mos t
of the other local establishments although their quoted
prices now are only tentali ve
As soon
as the
Union
Bar starts making its money
ha.ck and if it is successful in
operation then the prices will
drop. The bar's success also
depends on plans for a Happy
Hour and Jive bands. The
prices will s tart al 30 cents for
a mug, 40 cents for local bottled beer, $1.65 for a pitcher
of beer and 75 cents for Lowenbrau
The bar will be open from
s p .m . to 11 p. m. , Sunday
through Thursday. Friday and
Saturday it will be open from
4 p .m . until l a .m . It will .al~o
be open whenever school 1s m

Black Studies Program
Discussed at Open Hearing
( Continued from page 1)
bro ught up by Dr. Weisbord
personnel to staff a black was " What can we do to help
studies department, Dr. Elton the black community m South
Ra yack said , ..Although there C o unt y1" Mark Conley,
president of the Afro-American
is a tremendous range of black
professors, whether a man is Societ y, anno unct!d that he
black or a man is white should and a fe w o thers had been to
not make any difference in th e Wakefield o ffering advice to
selection of a faculty." Dr. the black p.:oplt:. He thought
Rayack said that the fac ulty that more could and must be
should be either color, and done.
Suggested ways to overcome
based on the ability to teach a
course rather than on th e color some of the pro blems which
of their skin. At this point, conslitute roadblocks to black
Mr Henry spoke up to say that studies programs were that
he would be skep tical of a mo re black students should be
white p e r so n wh o ,s admitted to colleges, problems
black-<>riented and t hat the s hould be headed off in
selection of t he staff sho uld be secondary schools, and an
based on his ability to attempt should be made to
contribute to the education o f relate to their community and
lus students. He asked Dr. en~ 1ronment.
Rayack, "Couldn't a person
In a later intcr.;ew, Mr.
who has lived the life and paid
the. dues do a better Job o f Conley said that , alt~o~gh the
turno ut was disappomung , the
telling about it?"
committee had gleaned a good
Dr. ~ayack tncd to b n ng idea of the w.y peo ple felt
~ome his point by sayrng, about a black studies program .
You don't have to ha~e lived As for future plans, Mr. Conley
10
the fiftee:ith century to be said that the>· would go to see
able lo tai!< about it It Pre s ident Werner Baum
{existing circumstanco:s) 1s ,oncerning how much money
really a l'lliltter of lustory and co uld be given to establtsh su,h
as such, 1t can be taught."
:, program. tie thought that
Many disagreed with him and they could get a .pretty good
there _were several attempt5 to idea
of
wh~re
the
l:.ill ius argum.:nt by drawing administration stood 10
Plrailels
reference to organiz.ing • black
Another question studle, program .
0

iess1<111, mduchng the tillmmer
The b ar will be closP<l llurln
VIH'atlons.
S~hool PIC(ure IO's will . be
r equirt•d for enlrane<' In llw
\I.tr T h,• er1ltcl1m and diffi
culty III r,tt Ptnmi: the Ii mi led
license make II necessary that
JD ', be chr.rked thr.,ughly so
t ha t no incid e nt& OC<'U r t!RI i~
1hc first land i:r a nt stat,: uni
,·«"rsity m N,·w F.n.:land
In
ha v<' a campus bu

Connuittee Plans

'l'o Study Present
Teaching Systen1
Dr Ste phen D Schwan.,
t·hairmao of the newly-formed
Tucbing Effectiveness Com•
mittee, labelled as "shameful"
the present system whereby
faculty salary incr eases and
tenure are awardtod solely on
the basis of " outside the class,
room" activities.
He stressed that the teacher's performance in the class•
room and his accessibility afler
class should be the most important criteria in the evaluating process.
Among the committee's go11ls
will be to formulate criteria
upon which eUec tive teach.ing
can be judged, and thus im ,
prove present policies of hiring,
promotions, and tenure. The
committee will also seek WllYS
to improve leacher-studenl
communication.
In order to accomplish these
goals, the committee will hold
regular open meetings and
special s essions in individual
housing units, to measure student opinion on such important
issues.
The committee is composed
of five students . Jane Coakley,
Sue Sefton, Edwin Dolbeare,
Harvey Adelberg, Chris Coppola : five faculty members including Edward Pauley, Francis Bird,
Judith Scarfpin.
James Grove, Stephen Shwarz,
and Dean Jeromo: Pollack.

13ilJ l'o Cancel Classes
\ ?ot ed l)o\\ n by Senate

3

1

The Slutlent Sen ate vole(I
duwo ■ blll to ,·■ncel c:l:anes
on Nuv 13 anti 14 in ru-opctfl
lt(lo with Op,' rat ,on ~•,iodu, at
lhr1r m ,•c t1ug hl'ld lo~t Muntloy
night Thl• vole was 43 to 4, A
bill was also \olc•d down tu
11111kc class1•5 optional on those
two days However, the Senate
favoru bly voted lo make clas,
sc:s optional uu S.1lurdny , Nov,
lS.
A b ill p as~cd, s taling thut
studc-nt~ ha\ ing ud 1ieved the
Dc.:in') 11,t arc pro,s1•11tly, and
bhould be in the futun:, allowed
unhmHed cuts Thi, 1Dform11,
lion 1s not well known and it
was brought 11p to inform pro,
leSsors of ,ts t'.Xlslcnce The
Sena te a lso passo:d a bit! tha t
l hl.' drop p,:ri<11l for clatst!S be
ci.tend1.,d to one Wl·ek befor e
the end of classes. T he pr,:sent
drop period t:nds before ma ny
s tudents receive lhe1r midterm
grudes,
The Senate Tax Committee
al~o requested to audit the
bQoks of the Afro-American Society The request came after
it was lt!arniid that Senate
funds for tbe Society had ~en
trans ft!rred lo a pnvale a ccount.
Extra funds wen, appropriated by the Senate for the Ram
Band to travel lo Bos ton University this wiiekend. The band
has ex~t:ediid its tra vellng
funds this year due to increased
transportation costs. The Sen•
<1le granted the Math Club a
request Cor $1~0.

Classifieds
RENT
Ro oms fully
furni s hed , bath s, private
kitchen and entrance. male
studen ts. Cross street from
c ampus
S50 • 65. Call
789-8170.

• • •

RENT
fully furnished
two-bedroom carriage house.
$ I 50 Call 789-8170

•

• •

Sophomores through Grad
Students! Part-time position
available as ·a manager for our
Campus advertising, market
research and s.iles promotion
programs , Liberal fees will
pro vide a steady income all
year If interes ted call collect
( 414 }-272-2850. (Milwaukee )

'fhrre wt-re two mnt10na
rnade lo £U5JH nd the rules duriug the mcctmg Bo1b mol.iuu1
were made lo bnug dlsc·ut~•oo
over disagreemeut1 11ru1n1
from the cront 1ug of trDll!pur
tr,tlou fonds to Op.:ra(lou Exo,
du1 Th1,1 rxtcutive cummlllee
had overr uled a ::ienate decia100 to grant to Ope r11ltu11 Eirndua a n 1odd1t1011- l $300 a l th.-lr
last rneetin c.

IFC To Provide
Crow Indians
w·Ith B00k. FUDd
/\ book drive to start o
library for the Crow Indians in
Crow, Montana , was planned
T uesday hy t he IFC. That
,~clJo n of the coun t!)· hJS heten
denoted b y VIS"! A for tis lack
of econo mic and ed ucat w nal
stability
Mike Ro$S, past presiden t of
the IFC and currently a
membe r of VISTA, made the
request for books.
Under the plans of the
good will project , the president
o f each fraternity will ask
grade schools or suppliers in
the area fo r do nations of
b oo ks . Phi Mu D e lta ,
thre atened with expulsion
from the Fraternity Managers
Association for non-payment
of dues, had that issue tabled
when it was discovered that
there was a mix-up in the
records.
November 10 has been set
aside as the deadline for
freshmen to sign up for formal
rush. The short rush period this
y ear ends on bids day,
December 13. Formal rush
officially starts on December
first.
In other action taken at last
Tuesday's meeting, Paul Bulkin
cf Phi Gamma Delta was
elected mternal vice preside nt
of IFC.
Mark Young of Lambda Chi
Alpha was chosen to represent
the university at the three-day
National In terfrat e rnity
Conferen ce in Chicago from
December 4 through 7 .

Halloween Party
Held for Children
By Big Brothers
Children ranging in age from
flve to ten were entertained
Halloween rugbl at a party
sponsored by the Big Brother ·
Big Sister Program .
Activities lasted from 7:30 to
9:30 pm. in the TV room of the
Newman Center. decorated to
resemble a coffee house. Some
of lbe children wore homemade cogtumes Cider, potato
chips, pretziils, and Halloween
candy were served.
Musical entertainment was
provided by Cindy S~ain, Fran
La Vecchio, Paul Trickett . and
Jeff May who played guitars
and sang folk songs, indudin.&:
"Bad Moon Rising'' and "Spinning Wheel" which were by
request.
Students involved in the Big
Brolhcr . Big Sisler program
organiied the party for the
children in the Peace Dale
uea The youogsters had been
contacted by Mr. Al Sigaorelli.
a local social worker and advisor.

What does ALMEIDA BUS LINES offer to U.R.I
students? - CONVENIENCE - 7 doily trips right
from the Memorial Union to New York City ond
7 trips returning. There's one when you wont to go.
SPEED - only 3 hours and 20 minutes via superhighways.
COMFORT - reclining-seat coaches, all with lavatories. Seats on high level for moJ<imum view.
ECONOMY round-trips.

low fare~. and you save 10% on

TRY US the
the next time
you're going to
New York-for
the weekend,
for vacation or
any day.

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND TICKETS
see our posters for the name of your dorm agent,
or coll John Lovdor at 792-5278.
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Faculty Center Open For Operation Next Week
ne

U1ll Faculty Center
will be completed and in fuJI
operation by the leQODd week
of Nowmber, •d Prof. Gerald
B. Hagerty, prelident of the•
Faculty Center Board of
Go,-emon. The new Faculty
Center is on Upper College
Road next to the Fine Arts
Center.
The sheet metal worker's

..
,.,:

' I-:

'

.

'I':!
l l'

'

strllte has held up completioa
of the facilities for six weeu,
ac;Q()f(!.iq to J0111ph Pa10nelli,
F a c u I t y
C e n t e r
Steward-Manqer. He said the
sheet metal workers are not on
the job yet, Lacie of sufficient
electrical power and the late
anival of furniture are among
the problems to be solved
before a fuJI opening.
Tho original committee for
planruna the Faculty Center
was formed in 1955. The
recently finished result wu
built with money from a bond
issue passed by the voters of
Rhode Island.
The center is located on
Upper College Rd., near the
Fine Arts building. Prof. B.W.
Henderson, second Vice
president, explained that the
somewhat out-of-the-way
location was not meant to
purposely separate the Faculty
Center from the students, but
it was built there because it
was the only land available.
"Full membership will
include about 15 to 80 per
cent of the faculty and
administration," Prof.
Haggerty said. At the moment
there are I SO charter members.
Membership eligibles include
faculty, administration, those
holding appointments not
considered faculty or
administration - librarians for
example-and alumni. Alumni
membership, Prof. Haggerty
explained, will not exceed 25

the Center has I 225 Pffloli
capacity dining room I l!llal1
d.lninlt: room called the'"Crystal

•

Boom," • Jounce md bar

ill!

recreation room called
"~ndlelight Room" which
will have television and be u.td
for the dinner dances and 1
library room which ~ bee
named "The Adams Room~
after the late Dean Adams 0 f
the College of Agriculture.
The Adams Room has been
decorated and furnished with
$10,000 grant from the Adt~
family through the I.Tri
Foundation Fund Prof
Haggerty said. There' ~ n~
books on tbe shelve, right now
though a small library ~
planned. The room has 1
Scandinavian motif
Off the main dining room
there is a patio. Barbecues and
parties will be held there
during the summer months
Mr. Pasonelli said.
'

per

cent 01
c1uo
A .WCIUI O" beVera,e liceme
membership.
permits tbe sale of beer and
After the November wine in the Faculty Center,
opening, the Board of Prof. Haggerty said with I
Governors plans to begin a possible reclassification in the
schedule of dinner dances. Also future to include liquors.
in the planning is a Wednesday
For the use of its members,
fa mi I y
n i g ht, the 1 - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - steward-manager said. The
Center's main dining room will
be used for faculty sponsored
wedding functions on Saturday
mornings, Mr. Pasonelli said
with parties of up to
people.
Presently the center is open
When you know
only from 4:00 to 6:00 p.m.
for inspection by faculty and
it's for keeps
a4:ministration, Prof. Haggerty
said. Later, the hours will be
12 noon to 10:00 p.m. every
All your sharing, all your
day except Sunday, on which
special memories have
it will be closed.

300

grown into a precious and
enduring love Happily, these
cherished moments will be
forever symbolized by your
diamond engagement ring.
If the name. Keepsake is in
the ring and on the tag, you
are assured of fine quality
and lasting satisfaction. The
engagement diamond is
flawless, of superb color, and
precise modern cut. Your
Keepsake Jeweler has a
choice selection of many
lovely styles. He's listed in
the yellow pages under
"Jewelers."

New Asst. Dean of Students
Supports Career Planning
Marie MacDonald, new
Assistant Dean of Students,
said in a recent interview that
~e wants to become directly
involved as a counselor, and is
j interested in helping studen ts
in career planning and
placement.
Dean MacDonald said that
she came to URI from Salve
Regina College to pursue her
interests in career counseling in
a larger campus setting. She
will be available on an
individual or residence hall
group basis. She stressed that
she is anxious to listen to
students and aJSist them in
career planning.
Dean Mac Donald said
"There are more exciting
powbillties today. There are so
many careers open to people
that they can be happy in more
than one field. We ahoult1 tu.Ir>

I

people channel their talents
because these greater choice;
make things more difficult. I
hope my experience and
interests will be helpful to
students."
For the past three years
Dean MacDonald was
Placement Director at Salve
Regina College in Newport.
Before that time, she was the
first woman head resident at
URI, and s.he was among those
wh_o started the resident
assistant program here.
Dean MacDonald received
hm- B.A. and B.Ed. from St
Francis Xavier University ~
Nova Scotia. She obtained her
~.S. in Education, specifically
m student personnel from
Indiana University.
'
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!01 the 1970

1 Qnrntatt¢n Prognm

~

no"' OVlliliihlc Ul Che

Studt.nls office in
Hill 11 11·u &nno unced
"'e>d: Accotdlllg to
I
t 1. Sl,"011, Ass!.SIUII
~
of Students, inten;c"s
bt btld blt1 lhb month
,flcr t he November 14
[)ea!I ol

r«n

lius

SIGN UP HERE J:OR
BETI-ILEHEM SftEL

lic.ttl.~n JCJ1dline

/NTERVI EWS

111aJ0r purf'(',r ot
Orientation is to
~ uodlltT admitted freshmen
~ wuwJSlt) _life and to
rionde them with expenen.ce
111 directiOD of their own
,da~tion
A rommittec 00mposed of
ten graduatina seniors and
~Lupret I. Scott, Asst. of
Dun of Students. will
arefully screen all applicants
for the program. _
•rJ,:be

~wumu

In

&r1

r::::::!:>

LDtemew rccenUy,

Srott raid that the
progrIm 1s open to all
undergraduates, including
frtshmen . Preference, however,
will bt .,.,en 10 upperclassmen.
Only fresbm_en _with
e~c:eptional prom~ will be
1)Qn

acc-epted.
Arplicants, she $ald, will be

o:pectea to expn:ss their
th()IIJhts clearly and effectively
3lld be adaptable to the ideas
of others.

Dean Scott added that
smerung 11,tll begin as soon as
all applications have been
submitted . Application
deadline IS November 14, at 4
p.m. lntemews, she said, will
depend upon the number of
applicaots. It was previously
arranged for the committee to
review I 5 applicants beginning
Nonmber 22.

R.A. Staff Given
OK to Assume
Pareital Duty
Weekend iotenisitabon
dut)' m individual hollling
11TUts can be mumed by ·
resident assistants this year as
Iona u they are voted to
become house council
memben. Thomas J. Fenc:il

Aulatut Deu ol Stwlmta'
aid in an lnterriew recently
that . the new policy does not
entail_ ~y regulation changes
bat . IS ~ keeping with the

~ mtervi.sitatioo policy
TCQ~g a member of house

=cil

to be on duty at all

According to Dean Fencil
ROO!eVelt and Peck Hall,
fint to incorporate RA'• into
their ho11$C councils.

wer-e

Dean Fencil II.id that RA's
were not allowed to become
house council members
Pl'CYlously by a group of two
asnstant deans aod two
0
1111D1 C~rdiJlators who
e~ that hou11e councils
be forced into acupting
• mto membenhip. The
four-member housmg staff is
no longer in operation Dean
Fencil ·d
•
11-..---~ 111 , and the pre,ent
'""'11111 Co-ordinator aea no
reUon to euforc:e ~ nue.

r

:r,t

ho Dean Pencil stressed
iwenr, that Houa Counc:ili
~ot vote their RA staffs
~ _membenhip without
T la e ting each 1lA involved.
Ullple 1 Ystem can be
taata~ted only by mutual
&aerted.

both pa~ be

Come as you are!
DECEMBER 8, 9, 1969
Now's the time to sign up at your placement office for an Interview with the Bethlehem Steel Loop
Course recruiter. This could be the start of something blgl
And Just what IS the Bethlehem Steel Loop Course? GladJou askedl It's our management
development program for graduates with bachelors' or advance degrees.
Bethlehem loopers (150 to 200 every year) spend four swinging weeks at our home offices ln
Bethlehem, Pa. Then, primed with Information about the entire corporation and rarin' to go they report to the appropriate plants or departments for their first assignments. Then, onwerd and' upwardl
Where would YOU flt Into the Loop Course? Check your degree or the one most similar to It:

MECHANICAL EHGINEEIIINO-Engineerin~ or mechanical maintenance departments of steel plants, fabricating works, mining operations. and shipyards. Fuel
and combustion departments. Supervision of production
operations. Marine engineering assignments_ In Shipbuilding Department. Also: Sales or Research
IIET.ALLUIIGJCAL ENGINEERING-Metallurgical departments of steel plants and manufacturing operations.
Engineering and service divisions. Technical and supervisory positions in steelmaklng departments and rolling
mills Also: Research or Sales.
cttelllCAL ENGINEEM-Technlcal and supervisory
positions in coke works, Including production of byproduct chemicals. Fuel and combustion departments,
including responsibility for operation and maintenance
of air and water pollutlon control equipment. Engineering and metallurglcal departments. Steelmaklng operations. Also: Research or Sales
INDUSTRIAL ENGINEERING-Positions in steel plants,
fabricating works, shipyards, and mines. Engineering
and maintenance departments. Supervision of steelmaking, rolling, manufacturing, and fabricating operations. Also: Sales.
CIVIL ENGINEERING-Fabricated Steel Construction
assignments in engineenng, field erection, or works
management. Steel plant, mine, or shipyard assignments in engineering, construction, and maintenance
Supervision of production operations. Sales Department
assignments as line salesman or sales engineer (technical service to architects and engineers).

ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING-Steel plant. fabricating
works, mining operations, and shipyard electrical engineering, construction, and maintenance departments.
Technical and supervisory positions In large production
operations involving sophisticated electrical and electronic equipment. Also: Research or Sales
MINING EHGINl!EIING-Our Mining Department operates coal and Iron ore mining operations and limestone quarries, many of which are among the most
modem and efficient in the Industry. This 10,000-man
activity offers unlimited opportunities to mining engineers .. Also: Research.

NAVAL ARCHITECTS AND MARINI EHGINEEISGraduates are urged to Inquire about opportunities In
our Shipbuilding Department, Including the Central
Technical Division, our design and engineering organization. Also: Traffic.
ontER TECHNICAL DEOAE!S-Every year we recruit
loopers with technical degrees other than those listed
above. Seniors enrolled In such curricula are encouraged to sign up tor an interview.
ACCOUNTANTS-Graduates in accounting or business
administration (24 hours of accounting are preferred)
are recruited for training for supervisory assignments
In our 3,000-man Accounting Department.
OTHER NON-TECHNICAL DEGREES-Graduates with
d~rees in liberal arts, business, and the humanities are
invited to discuss opportunities In the Sales Department.
Some non-technical graduates may be chosen to fill
openings In steel plantoperations and otherdepartments.

WHeN YOU 8IGN UP be sure to pick up a copy of our booklet, "Cereera with Bethlehem Steel and
the Loop Course." It tells It like It is.

■ ITNLINIM
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EDITORIALS
Iceberg '69
It is not necessarily popular to dump on those
who do "good work.'' It is necessary, however, to
make clear the nature of URI's Exodus.
Jts initial purpose is to organize URI and the
surrounding community to go to Washington, D.C.
on November I 5. There are, however, many other
goals that came to light after a while, like some
iceberg - there is more than you see. They intend
to be involved in everything from the Peace Dale
flats and poverty to influencing high school
students in a variety of causes. This is a permanent
group.
There have been in the last few weeks too many
unclear communications between Exodus and the
Student Senate.
Our perception of Exodus organization is
similar to that of an iceberg. One has the feeling
that they're going to surprise you with something
as it rises to the surface.
It should not be assumed that we are again·st
Exodus, for in theory we are not. We support
many of the ideas they have expressed. We dislike,
however, what fo r now can be considered a lack of
clarity.

Conspiracy
Anyone who heard Richard Nixon's "full dress"
performance Monday night can only be horrified at
his arrogance. or at his ignorance.
Can he really believe we are completely fools?
Can he really believe we have forgotten the real
history of our Vietnam involvement?
Can it be that he still paints everything black or
white, and the Communist conspiracy really exists?
Can it be that he has forgotten how women got
the vote in the streets, and how Blacks woke
America up, at least partially, in the streets?
Can he believe that Americans killing off
thousands of Vietnamese week in and week out
with such means as napalm is more humane than
the killing that would result from our immediate
withdrawal?
Can he believe that the North Vietnamese
cannot outwait a time-table whether it is
announced or not, or has twenty years of war
taught him absolutely nothing?
Can he have forgotten that even minorities have
every right to influence government decisions
through any legal means at their disposal, or is the
gun lobby a figment of Robert Kennedy 's dead
imagination?
Can he have forgotten what he supposedly is
fighting for or is freedom of speech to be exercised
only when the fuhrer desires it?
Can he not realize that if he can't gain
widespread support for any policy that, just
perhaps, he has no right to continue that policy, or
is democracy only worth dying for and not worth
using?
Is it ignorance or arrogance?
It is probably the latter. He thinks we are naive
gullible fools of the past. The past is dead for many
concerned Americans. We cannot and will not be
silent! We cannot and will not close our eyes to
injustice in Vietnam or in Peace Dale flats!
The fact 1s President Nixon knows all of these
things, and he believes he can snow this nation long
enough. How long is enough? Til 1973?
This attempt to take the momentum out of the
November 15 Moratorium was flimsy at best. We,
exercising those sacred rights of democracy, will be
in Washington. TI1ere, hundreds of thousands of
concerned Americans will make their presence felt
and views known at the seat of government Can
this be treason? No! For those who have forgotten,
this 1s the democracy in action. If it seems strange
and uncomfortable to some it is probably because
they have never seen it really applied. This is the
true Conspiracy of mankind today
DEMOCRACY!
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Student Critic Challenges
Motives of ·Project Exodus

atmoapllere probably woft't
aco11n91 a pubUc deanllq at
thla time, anybow. So Ft back
in your rank■•
"Hup, 2, 3, 4,
We don't WIJllla' ftaht DO
more!
Hup, 2, 3,.~1..__
Stop the IWWII
we Implore
Hup, 2, Jt.~•
Or we-u brin1 it to your
own front door."
And 10 It goea, the elite of
"Who's Who" in ndlc:alllm and
destruction pU the ball rolllq
and conditioned and 10ftened,
but lincen Americana follow
their banner which in the moat
part ii anti-American diatribe.
"Hup, 2, 3, 4,
What's gonna be in store'!
Hup, 2, 3, 4,
You and you will be
footsore.
Hup, 2, 3, 4,
And for the conspirator?
Hup, 2, 3, 4,
What elx but his bl:adlinea
galon!"
Robert G. Kreher

[)tar

Editor,

On midn~t of Nov. 14

fueled

b)'

Student Travel

~~s will leave URI in the

un hOn of Washington, D.C.
~ther or not they even get
DC Id alone what lS lo
to n., to the Students once
get there, is of little
~ctrn to rhe lo1;al ·•big-tune"
rotes! organizers. These
~odoero da)' Sophists'. now
de t with the mampulate
of crowd psycbolo&r,
can ,.,th thw clever rhetonc
r o ,ide a cloak of
~gbteousness 10 exploit fervent

h:r~

!oc~ce

id~- in Washington ~e
''topdogs.. kno~ that . tbeu
roup will be m1c~scop1_c and
:Wallowed into non-1denbty by
s seething, wm~g, blobular
mass, like a gwil amoe~a
flowing along Pennsylvarua
Ave.
. .
To the local inshg~tor~.
though, the important thing_ ts
not what happens 1n
Washington, but that they get a
group to leave Rhode l_sland.
Locall)' is where they will get
their only headlines for
recognition to send on to their
national headquarters to show
how well they ·ve done their
jobTheir attempt to disaffiliate
themselves from the New
NOBE under the guise of an
autonomous group known as
Exodus is psychologically
potent and understandable.
Psychologically potent, for
y,,ho would dare disparage a
group whose name implies a
holy m.tsade or, thanks to
Leon Uris, heroism at its most
grandiose level? One would
b3vc to be a Hitler-worshiper
to do so. Bullshit!
To disaffiliate themselves
from the New MOBE in the
eyes of the public is
understandabk. The public
may question the motives of
some of the leaders on the
stcenog com mittec. Such
peace-loving Americans as: 1.
Arnold Johnson : the
public-relations director of the

,

it69

Moacow line Communiat Party
USA. 2. Fred Halstead and G111
Horowitz: members of the
Socialist Worten Party of the
Trotskyite win1 of
communism. 3. Carol Lipman

and Larry Siesle: memben of
the Youth Socialist Alliance,
the youth seg81ent of the
Socialist Worken Party, 4.
David Dellinger: co-chairman
of the New MOBE and now on
trial for inciting riob in
Chicago. Yes, public
disaffiliation is understandable
when so many of its orpni&en
and leaders are more
committed to destruction of
the system and an NLF citory
than to peace.
Still, it may sound like a
noble and glorious adventure.
You
meet at
the
cloak-and-dagpr hour of
midnight and clandestine-like
in hushed tones embuk for the
nation's capital. Aa the
morning mist slowly rises you
straighten out one anothen'
disheveled uniforms and are
assembled to confront and
engage the enemy - that
Diabolical Fox, ''Tricky Dick."
You know you can't lose, God
"excuse me, I for1ot he's not
•'in'' anymore), rather
humanity is on your side. At
the end of day you return
home in victory. No resistance
was met, since none could be
morally justified.
For fifteen bucks no travel
agency can match it.
But don't forget your
rose-colored glasses, you may
need thern. Your leaders may
not be constantly at hand for
inspiration. In the thick of
battle generals have a knack of
being absent. They are busy
planning the next one. The
troops also may not always be
made aware of what the front
will be like- for morale
purposes, you know. So what
if it's an 8 hour bus ride with
no time for a prolonged rest
period after the landing.
Dedication and purpose can
conquer any physical and
mental strain to be endured.
Get in step!

Fortunately you will be
reminded to brlna your own
field pacb, 10 you will
probably have a couple of
1Uldwiche1 to eat. Like all
battle plans, only pnerall can
find time or a place for a
decent meal. But maybe only
they can afford It, so that '1 all
riaht. All you're expected to
pay is SIS. No time either
for personal hygiene this day,
but that's not much of a
sacrifice, Keep the reason in
mind and ave your sweat, use
it for holy waffr at URI (those
dirty faacbt-plp who didn't
come will thereby benefit).
Whoops, I'm sorry, you could
always take a quick dip in the
nOec:ting pool. You may have

U.S. Not Fighting
A Limited War,
Rayack Streuee
Dear Editor·
ID the URI BEACON al ()el.
ober 17 lL Wat N)IOrtld that

Dr. Warnn atated that ID Vlnaam, the United Stata la committed to a war that II eamaal
wta beea111e lt la tiptlq a
limited war a1■1Dat a natlaa
that la O,htm& an llllllmltlld
war. U your report la eorreet,
then Profeuor Warnn w11
merely dlapenain1 llandard
State Department pap. We
have In Vietnam already dropped more bomba than In all al
World War n In Europe. Ualnl
l'rofesaor Warren"a reall0Dlll1,
I auppoae we milht coadude
that America'■ Involvement 1B
World War n wae a police action by Mayor Dalley.

Elton Rayack
Profuaor of Ecooomlca

Faculty Members Complain
About Vending Machines
Dear Editor:
This installation of a row of
vending machines against the
&lass wall in the Ram's Den is
an appallin& horror. Before we
become accustomed to this
eyesore, let's have it moved to
I more appropriate spot. Our
en~uonment is already
'besiqcd and befouled; it
behooves Ill not to contribute to
this sorry situation. If the
'finding machines remain in
llieir !)relent location, mindlea
insensate technology will
triumphant. Hopefully,
VII. Will not be the cue at

;:rae.

NormanL.Zucbr
.._
Profcaor
""'Plrlment of Political Sdaa1

human beings might gue at
while spending time witbin the
building. Certainly, along the
graceful Eut aide the pJannen
were rea1C111ably ~ l d l l .
Evidently, this concern II not
shared by th01e who have
decided to build in m,.ding
machines in front of a
CODlidanhle portion of the
nthcr attncti,c eul ~ of
wiadows in the Jlam•• DIIII. A

splendid . . , duo,iap . . .
elqatmaple---~0,
at tbil Unrio Qf tlllt ~ ~
beeadlltrop4.

-How.._-..:-••

......

illlmlliliw -

tllblt . .

We'll send you the $1.69 .._ otJIIQtut
first.day"' ta111ponafv only Slk:"" ' ·.·•
Yau pt1110N tll■n- twollUllltlWau_,_

• Sorority Side
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11 it indeed possible to become I member of a sorority
10d .still retain those compo•
oents of your thought&. 1tti•
tudes. and activities that make
you unique - an individual'
Of course. each person is an
individual in the sense that be
is a separate entity, different
from all others. I am referring
to the connotation of the word
lodividuality, wbicb means
having con\1ction in one's own
beliefs and ideals and courage
to stand apart if the situation
warrants it. Women wbo have
just arrived on campus have
been bombarded by opinions
that indicate one sorority a.s
having all the beauties, another all the leaders, etc. It is
easy to stick on an impersonal
label and then shove tbe faceless robots of Greek advocators into tiny cubicals. Here
they are expected by some
people to think and act alike.
Ts it any wonder that generalizelions of this sort lead any
intelligent female to come to
the conclusion that 1f you want
to be yourself. you must steer
clear of the Greek system
A sorority is an experience
in community living. As io any
bet.erogenous group, there are
membrs with. divergent talents and interests. A woman
is hope.fully encouraged to express her views and use her
potential in whatever area sh.e

feeb deserves be'f energy.
Within a sorority, ea in any
circle of friends, there
will
develop pride in personal accomplishments, however dif•
ferent they may be from one's
own areu of interest ID the
physical living arrangement
found in a sorority one learns
to accept and coopersle with
other young women. This, in
turn. leaches tolerance of
ideas other than one's own
and becomes a valuable experience in compatability, a necessary ingredient in community Jiving.
The Greek system has been
charged with conformity. Conformity, or lack of individual
identity, must be distinguished from group efforts. Does
group effort stifle the creative
initiative of a member of that
group? A group effort is the
result of individuals pooling
their resources and talents to
obtain a certain goal. It does
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mean tbe IOII of. llllllfflY,
but r1User tile coordllllltioll crf
many ideas 10d talents. Tbe
result of eooperative efforu ii
richer because each iDdlvidual
contributes and works together. Indeed. there are leaden
and followers in • sorority.
Logically, this is not. only feasible but ,lso essential to any
functioning institution when
one Uves so closely Wlth
•
large number of wom1:n. i~ is
relatively easy to remam Within the background and be·
come a roboted "yes-man". l
have seen it happen. Tbe ques•
tlon I put before you is this Would that person follow the
same beha viorial pattern within her own set of friends
whether it be in a sorority or
a dormiwry~
I think it is time that generalizations about sororities
stop. A sorority is not the
house or the bla:r;er or
the
trophies It is essentially tbe
women, the friends that one
finds th.ere. They arc all unique, not so pliable that they
become clay in the bands of
not

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Embarking on its rat
literary venture of the ,,_
PE_RSPECTIVE invites Ill
wnters: msp11ed, frustrated and
otherwiSC, to submit their
work._ While we are open to
anything and everything we
also invite those interested 10
produce work.s based on one of
our ma3or themes of the year
FIRE. Any approach
•
The Quick Copy Center in be taken to FIRE and any
Davis Hall was established on of its many aspects may be
treated. All submissions can be
September 1, 1969.
in
at the
Due to overwhelming turned
acceptance of this service on PERSPECTIVE bol\ at the
campus, lhe center can now activities desk in the M.U.
•
offer a sizable reduction of
price per copy on large volume,
The ~dd School ProJect of
Io ng-run production. Prices Community Action has invited
now range to a low of less than Dr. Segal of the psychology
1 cent per copy.
department to speak on
"Volunteer work with the
Retarded" on Thursday, No¥.
the Gretic system: just flex•
6, 7:30 p.m .. M.U. Room 320
ible enough to look at them·
There will be a film, informai
selves and strive for improvediscussion, and coffee. All arc
ment without compromising
invited
their ideals.

Dr. Edward S. Deevy,
professor of biology •t
Dalhousie University in Nova
Scotia, will speak tonight at
7:4S p.m. in Independence
Auditorium, as a part of the
Honors Colloquium's Lecture
Series. He will speak on ..The
Ecological Costs of Economic
Growth."

• •

• • •

Letters
Bookstore Advice
Comes Too Late
Dear Editor:
Recently I

went into

the

bookstore, dropped off my
books on the shelves as ~

signs requested, and went in to
buy something. I returned to
get my boob, ~ to find that
one was stolen, Jnfuriilted, I
went to the desk, reported the
theft, and asked if the bookstore had any theft insurance.
The clerk said that they had DO
such insurance and that 1
should have put my books in
ue coin lockers-all too late
for th.is advice. Fortunately I
have been here three years
and have not bad this happen
sooner. I urge thl\ the bookstore put up siin,, ·for the patrons' benefit, saying that the
bookstore is not liable for
thefts and that boolu should
be stored iD the coin lockers
for safety. Students should
write to the booutore requei;t.
Ing this. What cu be done
about this?
Sincerely,
Patricia Romero

L
'.
I

I

: ·=

: •t
;,,

...

Special Big Sister
Urgently Needed
Dear Editor:
I have recently had a c.ill
uking urgently for a college
gl!l to volunteer u a Big Sister
for a 51 K teen-year-old girl irom
Warwick. This girl's mother
died, she h.as many family
respons1hilit1u, and she needs
to h.ave a relationship with an
adult female.
The 81g Sister ~hould plan
to visit this aul once a week
and to consult monthly with
her soc,al worker She mu••
pro..~dc her ~~;. :ranspott:tt ,;;~
warwick.
Anyone 1ntcrcBted In
helpina out m I his 11tuation
CUI contact me 10 my office
(Union 3261
Father John Hall
l!pi.lcupal Chaplain

:v

t

Don't get hung'up on this hang-up.
Who needs lt7 We mean the fear of making e
wrong career decision. The concern of becoming
another anonymous entity in I faceless environment Fotget It. It won't happen with us. If
you went to be you, Sikorsky Aircraft is where
you should be.
You see, we welcome fresh, inquiring minds with
the desire to probe and. above all, participate.
At Sikorsky, you won't see your ideas 5Wept into
a corner ... or swap your identity for a PQYCheck.
So. if you're a highly IT'Otivated young engineer
with a strong sense of identity, consider these
facts. You"ll be your own man , helping us to
spark further advances in VTOL aircraft technology. You'll contribute to writing the book on
Heavy-Utt Skycranes-Tilt Rotor Transports-High-Speed ABC Commercial Transports--and
the exciting shapes of tomorrow.
And ~~ :r. !~'1uveior, you~II find ample creative
opportunities in: aerodyn•mlc.a • human factOI'$
engineering • automatic controls • structures
engineering • weight prediction • SV1il9mt 1nely-

may

• •

eis • operations research • rellab1lity/main•
tainability engineering • •irborne electromcs •
computer technology • manufacturing enginneering • information systems • marketing •
accounting ... end more.
And your caraar advancement can be rmta,ialty
usisted through our corporation-financed Grad-

uate Study Prog,am--availabte at many out.stand·
ing schools within our area.
Consult your College Placement Office for campus
interview datP.$-Or-for further information write
to Mr Leo J. Shelvoy. Professional and Tech•
nical Employment.

-~Sikorsky --Aircraft

...·•........ u
A ............,,.
lo1NAliONI), ,11-N ..t t TICUf

, , ., ,. I ·•,•. , . ,

~
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·flo11si11g '70' Bei11g Built:

Stage Tl11·ee of Co111plex
third stage of the Hoger
w~:m< Compk~ has begun
,ritb eon~pletion c,J)('{'tl"d ,omeume

t of
Ued

logy
OU

the

~°'

120
·mai
lUt

~d

tall.

Tb lhrefl pha~c, ;:,f the RoG
~~illiarus c~,mpl,•x, under
tr ,tnJdioD ~i1.1<·e the early
c0;1·5 was oripnally planmd lo
60 ~mpkte by tile> fall o! 1!168
~au5l' of 1inan,·1al and arch1t 111 Jifflcultks, completion
~:ge three bas ~n delayed
llllill the fall of 1970. A$ a re.suit, Heathman was ~uilt to acmodate th~
mcreasmg
""m ....,, ol students wishing to
nUnlU"<•
ltif 00 campus.
.
Stage one of the construction
1ncJudl'<l Aldrich, Burnside, and
Coddulgtoo, and was completed
a, planned in 1965. These thn·e
Jonns bollse 631 students_, ~nd
rost approximately $2.9 million.
SLage two was also complel·
td a.s scheduled in 1966. -nd ID·
eluded the dormit~nes Dorr.
Ellery, and Hopkins. These
dormitories house 490 st11dents
and were estimated lo have
cost $2.5 million.
Housing '70, will include four
dor!Dltories plus Heathma.n
Hall which was not part of the
origlna} plan. Tile estimated
cost of the construction, in·
eluding Heathman, is $4.5 million.

(;reek Study Committee
I-Iearing Individual Views
Independents nnd Greeks
will be invited lo present their
views on the values and
objccti\eS of fraternal
organizations before comrng
meetings of the President 's
Committee to Study
Fr a I ernities and Sororities.

Vending machines have been removed from the
Ramskellor to prepare for the sale of beers and
wines and installation of the Rathskellor.
The Dining Services hos installed new machines
Ram's Den South to insure constant service to
those who will not patronize the Rothskellor. Installing vending machines in Rom's Den will also
allow later closing hours and increase the efficiency
of Dining Services operation, namely o savings in
labor costs ofter 6 PM nightly except Sunday.
,n

Because of varied response received from mem·
bers of the campus community, we ore attempting
to secure o more accurate and broad estimate of
campus feeling in regards to Ram's Den vending
machines, hence t h is poll
Would you please assist us by filling out the
below questionnaire and return to the Union Activities Desk or the cashier in the Ram's Den.
l As the vending machines ore presently installed,

a their location

m

Robert W. Mac Millan ,
assoc 1a le professor of
education and chairman of the
committee, said that a goal of
the committee was to obtam a
cross=ction of o pinion
The committ.ie 1s scheduled
to present its report to the
Consul of Presidents (COP) this
Decemb e r. The COP 1s
composed of the presidents of
URI, Rhode Island College a.nd
Rhode Island Junior College.
The committee, which was
established last December, was
charged by the Board of
Trustees of State Colleges with
documenting the social,
educational and community
service programs of fraternal
organizations and with
evaluating the relative value of
these activities within the
framework of the general g'>als
of university life . The
committee is also lo
recommend whether or not
f ra terni ties and sororities
should be continued in their
present form.

CIV I

ftl r I ~. [ r P 11, <
SOI I •1 P s

YOUR fl'lUI-.[ CAt BE 1~1 TRAN<;rC1PTATlmi1

Our Pxpdnrlln<1 transportal1on t>11ginc,.ri v1
prograrr, 1ncl11drs <111 Jnnual 1 0111 on doll.iv~ in
h1<Jh'.'1av construction.

No Exam · Tuition refunds for Graduate Stuov.
See our recruiter on Tuesdov, November 18 1969 Visit your
Placement 01fice Now for orochures and SIGM UP to hear
theiull story, or writP to, - - ·-

Personnel Bureau
NEW YORK STATE DffART\\(NT OF TRANSrORTATION
Sla:e Campus 8uild:11g 5, AlbJny. Ne\• Yorf 12221>

The report to the: COP will
include recommendations for
improVlllg the Greek System.
Dr. MacMillan said that the
committee had already heard
from several Greeks and that it
was now in the process of
considering the views of
Independents. He said that so
far the interaction of views and
ideas had shown "a high degree
of thinking" on the pJrt of the:
participants.
The 16-member committee

CE:]

Iindifferent I

If no, where should the vending machines
be located in the South end;>
b their appearance

l lu: l'anhelh, l'hilllnlhrop1c drives 1.onducte,1 b)' fraternity
Comn11t1ec plans to apomor a und sorority volunteer, to add
series of ..fll'Ilhnn psych 70()0 more tagnaturcs to a list
nights" in support ot its of I ooo ulrca,ty gathered at
"Bue.ks lor 1J,t-0k5" rroJcd lo pelflion hootlu an the Union
flu SC
nt,)ncy I 01 the lJ RI on Oct. 2 and Oct. 3 The first
lthrary . l'atn,,11 hcuvone, of these drives w,U be
1..hu1rm0n (>I the P~nhcl ~onducted through au the
Plulanthrop1c Commit lee und ., c;impus housing umis for
mernher of umbda Della Phi, student signatures. A second
reported "" th.: pmgre,s ot lhc drovl.' will be held lit Midland
proJel"l nt a Panhcl meeting in Mull where , hoppers wt.II he
th..- Union last Thur~d.iy rught
n~kcd lo Mgn ihc petition.
fru1ern1ty and soronly
fo date $5<,J has be..-n m~rnbcrs will lhen be asked to
raised lor the hhr,iry which is bring the petition home for the
badly m 11c1•J nl funds. l'IJns s1gnul ures of the tr parents,
are now being made to gather fn.:nds and neighbors .
~1gnatur..-s for a petition to
The URI Foundation and the
m1rodu~e a bill 1010 th..- Rhode
Island lqvslal ure for more st;11<· L RI Alumni Associalion also
appropnat1ons for the hbr.try have programs fur raising SUJO,
000 per year !or a period ol five
P.:tlllon p~ych 111ghls will he year, f,>r tht< library.

HOUSING '70 behmd the Infirmary

VENDING MACHINE
IN RAM'S DEN

do you approve of:

Panhel Planning Petitions
Backing 'Bucks for Books'

[SJ [![}

!indifferent!

If no, what ore your suggested imprO'llements?
c other comments: ____________

is composed of two members

of the Board of Trustees of
State Colleges. two URI
alumni, ,ix faculty and
admmistration members, and
six students, three Gr,ieks and
three Independents.
Dr. MacMill3n said that the
recommendation~ of the
~ommittee would alfect
primarily URI because the
other state colleges do not have
many fraternal organizauons:
The next scheduled meettng ot
the committee will be
Thursday, November 6 .

SHOWN EVERY
MATINEE SUNDAY, 2 P.M.

Save 75c

Save 75c

Save 7Sc

Simply present your ID Cord at Box Otf1ce, Mon.

WHO IS
Memorial Union Boord of Directors
and Dining Services.

IRMA?

through Thurs , and see the year's greatest hit at
reduced admission Anyone connected with URI

Stud•mt! - F~tiil~ - Personnei

I
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Grad Student Association
Plans to Petition SLRB
The Graduate Student
As,ociation is pla.nn.ing to
petition the Rhode lsland State
ubor Relations Board in hope
of com pelling President Werner
A. Baum to reveru his decision
to decline their collective
bargaining proposal.
Stephen Fortlouis,
newly~lected president of the
Graduate Student A"50ciation
Organizing Committee,
announced Friday that the
Committee ma}' seek legal
counsel to help them gain the
right to bargain collectively
with the admmistration. The
students wish to negotiate
stipends for graduate students.
teachrng assistants, and
research assistants.

M ichael Sobocienski,
o u tgoing chairman of t he
G.S.A.0.C., called Dr. Baum's
reasonrng ''illogical," The
Univertity President declined
action on the proposals of the
G.S.A.O.C..
anertine
that
"legal counsel.. had advised
him that the proposal crossed
too many different lines of the
University ·s personnel
structure.
Mr. Sobocienski said that he
thought the Pre5ident was
trying to decide whether the
committee's proposal~ were of
prime importance, instead of
trying to measure them on
their own appropriateness.
Once the petition to the
Stale Labor Relations Board is

drawn up, th e boud hu thf
respon sibility of ho ldina •
cer tifi catio n e lection lo
determine if the G.S.A.O .C.
has sufficient reason for acting
as a collective bargaining unit
for the graduate students. In an
,election of this type, any union
desiring to represent the
G.S.A.O.C. may place its name
on the ballot, with the winner
gaining the right to aid the
students in any legal activity.
Mr. Sobocien,ki said that the
G.S.A.O.C. has received the
sup port of five state or
national established unions. as
well as many Rhode Island
citizens.

If the G.S.A.0.C. is certified
by the SLRB, as the bargaining
agent, the administration will
be required by law to "hargain
m good faith on any and all
matters." According to Mr.
Sobocienski, these matters
include wages, hours, and
to a human, very easily. DDT conditions of employment for
residues are found everywhere any person who falls under the
from penguin~ in Antartica to category of a graduate
employee.
the air we breathe.
Each day man is subJectcd
Stephen FortlouIS, the new
to chemicals inadequately
tested tossed into air and president. announced the other
water. Each day man's new members of the Graduate
environment is becoming more Student Ao;wc1at1on Eltecutive
synthetic, more strained as a Board. Leah N1cderman was
reswt of long term subtle elected vice pre.~1dent. Carolyn
effects caused by ,hemicals of Sherman 1s the new secretary,
man's mvenllon . Not knowing and George Squibb is the
these effects and yet treasurer.
continuing to pollute is "one
of the neatest ways to commit
The new president also will
genocide."
meet the general body of
SoCJety must decide what graduate students Thursday
kind of world it wants and how night at 7 :30.
much it 1s willing to pay for st.
If a species 1s too suc~cssful it
destroys its own haTiitat, a,
man appears to be domg,
and disappears. Mao can
benefit from a dean habitat m
forms of better health and
increased recreational areas.
The only benefit a polluted
world has is that it 1s wry
cheap to maintain .
During the queslton
period a report ma.de by J
department of URI w,,s cited
to say thJt companie~ find H
more e,onom1cal 10 pollute
Narragansett Bay rather than
lo keep the bay area clean.
Pollution issues are not always

Pollution of Environment
Poses Serious Problem
"Man must either accept the
costs of cleaning his environ•
meot or be must be content lo
live with the consequences im posed upon him by the poisoning of bis planet." This was
the central theme of Dr. Ken•
netb J. Mecek's talk at the
sixth honors colloquium held
last Wednesday. Mr. Mecek,
now head of an iodependenl
research organization,
Bionomics Inc., which studies
chemical effects on our
environment, told an audience
of about I 00 that man 1s
polluting his world to an
unknown degree because of
long range, subtle effects of
pollutants on the biosphere,
To cite one ma1or example
of pollution, Dr. Macek spoke
of the effects of DDT. Tius
substance is one of the most
dangerous pemc1des, and
several states have banned Its
use, because of three
characteristics. DDT 1s
pcrSL~lent. Its residues arc nor
easily broken down, so they
stay m an active form for
years. It 1s mobile . The
compound easily moves mto
atmosphere, water and arumal
bodies. It has a low part1 I ion
coefficient, mearung it can
move from one type of system
lo another, such as from the air

(

ALL STUDENTS -

Student Entertainment Comm.
(Mojor Tolen t)

APPLICATIONS AT ACTIVITIES DESK
DUE NOVEM8£R 10, 1969
RETURN TO S.E.C. MAIL BOX

PIER CINEMA
NARRA«:µNSETT, R. I.
~ HOl-4E 783-4291

FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY
7 & 9 P.M.
rvu ■rrn sd"<u n to
TOUTID<D

VIXEN.

IRMA

Is Coming

national,

,.. ~~

..:

-

I'- ,,..,;; --i: --~~~.JI.

NO ONE UNDER 18 ADMITTED
Positive Identification Required

Sikorsky
Aircraft
. .....

REPA£SENTATIVES Will BE ON CAMPUS TO GIVE
S£NIORS AND GltAOUATES COMPLETE DETAILS ON

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
WlTlt TH[ l"ION[U ANO I.UOINQ MAHu,•cru-..
,...,. Of VTOL A J ~

See your Co//~e Placement Office ""'W

•~

for •n appointment on :

WEIIIIESDAY, NGVE•ER 19
SIKORSKY AIRCRAFT stratford
'
• Conn. • Div la Ion of United Alrtraft Corp. • An [qu,f Opportunity E,nplo)'I'

s

I

I

...,._..
Tl" URI Beocori, Wednr.doy, November S, 1969

11,

BULLETIN BOARD ..,.-•Y•

Nov.

S

~lilt> Brot},M•Blg SislM,

i.o:odus to Wasruocion

,.._

} Lobby

(tkkf'l5 • So colt ~bate
1·oo-Gr1pe
y
') B II
iStUdelll AlfaiN. Com. , -• ·

~R. LEON BOUVIER,
J ~lit E,•cnta Speaker,

11rowslnll Room

Sigma AJ,pba Coffee
' ~r BroWSIDll Rm
T:00--SiJ:tna Phi Epsilon, Rm
pj

7. ~ 0 . Rm 118

7'.30--rAF. Rm 306

ate

6:30-Panbel, Senate
6:30--WAA, Rm 118
7:00-IVCF, Rm 334
7:00-Film, "APOLLO", Bau.

rooro

.

7·5<'-Group for Peace Studies.
Browsinl: Rm
.
4-S-Honors CoUoq111um, ED-

e

WARD S, DEEVEY, JR ,
l.Dd. Aud.
•:OO-SI.M.s.• Rm 33'
8 &: &1·80---Cotfee House Clrailt., North Ram•, Den
I 15-SENATOR MARX 0
HATJo'IELD, Student Lc>ctur.
Serie., Speaker, Edward,
Thursdoy, Nov, 6
6·00 p.m.-Panbel Exec,, Sen-

7:00-Studeot Senate Communf.
cations Com ., Roi 122
7· 00-United World Federalists,
Rm 316

=-::::::::;;~~~~~~~~~......_

~

T;_:
,

&!JJ!)!Jlfl!lll!i!l~)

ON CAMPUS SERVICE FROM
U.R.I. STUDENT UNION
pROVIDENCE

HILLSGROVE AIRPORl

sosTON
NEW
LONDON

St.1>1 your trip right on campus with frequent darly
service to points listed above Late model, lavatoryeq1J pped a1r-condit,oned coaches Reclining seats,
ead1 19 lig~ls. courteous. e .. penenced drivers.

CHARTER COACHES AVAILABLE

ce

FOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL 783-4214

@'m

tf!JT!)!J]ff!J;JJJJJ)

CHICAGO, o seven-piece rock bond, whose debut olbum is o two-record
set on Columbia Records will be appeoring m concert at Edwards Auditorium, URI, on November 7, at 8 30 Pictured above, left to right, are Pete
Cetera (boss) Terry Kath (guitar), Jomes Pankow (trombone), Lee Loughnane
(trumpet), Walter Parozaider (saxophone), Danny Seraphine (drums) and
Robert Lamm (piano/organ).
7 :GO-Student Marine Fisheries
Accoc. , Rm 331
7:00-CAP Speuer, DR. BERNARD SEGAi>, Rm 320
7:00-GSA, Rm 322
7:00-All Natio11$ Exec. .- Rm
306
7:30-Hillel "Hoot Again",
North Ram's Den
Friday, Nov. 7
3:00 p .m.-Sachems, Rm 30S
6:15-Hillel Services, Chapel
7;30-Film, "SKY ABOVE,
MUD BELOW", Edwards
8:00-Union Dance, Ballroom
Saturday, Nov. t
1 :30--Football at B.U,
7:30-Film, "SKY ABOVE,
MUD BELOW-', Edwards
Sunday, Nov. 9
10:00-Hillel SUDday School,
Rm 3011
12:00-Hillel Brunch, Ballroom
1:00-Union Bd. Com. Workahop, Browsing Rm
7:30--Film, "THE MAGUS",
Edwards
8:30-Faculty Recital, GEOF·
FREY GIBBS. Baritone, Fine

IRMA
Is Coming

Monday, Nov. 10
4 •OO-Grist Senior Pictures,

Rm 118

4:00-Student Traffic Appeal,
Bd.,Rm 30.5
4:00--S.E .C., Rm 308
6·30-Unlon Current Events
Com., Rm SOS

8:30-Student Senate, Senate
7:00-Hlllel Dance, Ballroom
7:00-lFC Fnt. Rush Convo.,
Edwards
7:00-Uoio.o Activities Com.,
Rm 320
TUflday, Nov. 11
VETERAN'S DAY, HOLIDAY

FOR COLLEGE STUDENTS ONLY

50%SAVING
READER'S DIGEST
LESS THAN 17( A COPY
Order Card• located in collese bookstore.
Send no money. Mall your card today.

Stillman McAndrew Travel, Student Union

SENIORS Please Sign Up
For Senior Pictures At
Activities Desk
NOW!

The URI Beoc«t, Wednet,d,oy, Ncwmber ,
II

Chicago Transit Authority
"A Big Brassy Band Like
Blood, Sweat & Tears - But Better''

FRIDAY, NOv. ·7

8:30 p. m.
In EDWARDS ........,,
-

URI STUDENTS - $2.00
GUESTS - $4.00 . ,:'•'

•

1
·

'

ID Required
A Studef'lt Entertainment Committee Produc tiOfl

I

I
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Peace Dale Involvement
t,v Lua• Oroby

On Clctl'bcr 28, a ownber of
Dalt ~dents and U.IU.
ha~ marclled 10 the ~.ace
~cnrown Hall demanding
: ,ol!ltthlnl be dolle about
l.ba ,tro.:ious living cond11Joos
lM ;,Wt ID Pc-ace: Dale. What
loited people wantrd to
: wa~ put thcir rent money
an facrow fund . Tlus
11110
uld ketp ihc- rent out of th_e
w,\et< of the landlord until
1K"' ro~de somt- desperately
::eded rep&.LtS. Ho'!"ever•. legal
t,lems arose which "!ill be
pro t with some time- in the
Tb- people hive very
uttlt {utW11.
What the Housing lnSpector
greed to do last Tuesday , at
~ast was to go to some of the
bou;es and see if they
warranted condemnation. At
one boll3e he saw a room
boarded up . He tipped off the

w\;

t:1tur\!.

"new piece of plywood"
coverln, the door and was
astonished to nod a roomful.I
of sar~! The owner, rether
than laking the gut,age •way
just locked it up instead,
Who should have to live
ne,it to a room of rotting
tnsh? Would you stand for 11?
You'd move. Well, that's
another issue-. Most of these
people are on Welfare and most
ll1't' black. I don't know for
which of the two reasons, but
they have a difficult time
finding housing. They are liVing
here in Peace Dale because
they couldn't get any other
place. And they pay S85.
$90. per month.
All sorts of stories came out
of last Tuesday's gathering 'it>out children falling from
rotted balconies, about ha\llllg
no beat, no hot water ...These
people in Peace Dale are tired

SUN to Join National Frat

of cold,. prbage.i. danger to
i heir children. 1 ney'nl s,ct;
from cold, g.arbap, nts They
have been forced finally In to
action and they will need
suppor1.
The Un1vcm1y ol Rhode
laland community is a lie if it
can continue without giving
s11pport to these people who
are struagllng for a minimum
amount of comfort and safety.
It r~llirc.s so little from us
el<cept an amount of
compassion and a little time,
Go to Peace Dale and meet
some of the beautiful children
who play in the streets and
condemned buildings.
The Peace Dale People need
support now in their
immediate fight with the
landlords and they will need
support in the future when
issues like New Business vs.
New Housing comes up. Let's
get together and help them
fight the rats.

• Major Events
" Till Become Pi Lambda Phi To Be Handled
The local fraternity of
Sigma Upsilon N~•. f?nnerly
Zeta Beta Tau, was wtiated on
October 21 into Pi Lambda
Phi a oational fraternity.
This is the third name the
fraternity has adopted since
organizing oo this campus
three years ago.
The fraternity was
established as a local fraternity,
Sigma Upsilon Nu. It then was
a member of Zeta Beta Tau, a
national fraternity, for two

years.
After a corporate type
merger took place which
enabled the National Office of
Zeta Beta Tau to take over the
affairs of Phi Sigma Delta, the
members of the ZBT colony on
Campus decided not to go
along with this in order to
maintain their individuality as
a brotherhood.
Beo Schoen, president of
the fraternity, cited reasons
why the fraternity of Pi
Lambda Phi was chosen.
Pi Lambda Phi bas the
shortest waiting period to
achieve stat11S as a chapter. The
brotherhood is now a colony,
existing under probationarytype status.
This waiting period is for
the brothers to gain knowledge
of the fraternity, its national
chapters, and the fraternity's
National Executive Board to
a_pprove of the new chapter.

Pi Lambda Phi also does not
require a large number of
brothers in its chapters.
Pi Lambda Phi was
established in 189S at Yale
University, the first
non-sectarian fraternity in the
country
Mr. Schoen expressed
optimism about the change for
the brotherhood and added,
"We have a lot of autonomy."
He expects the colony of Pi
Lambda Phi to be chapterized
by March.

Dorm Washers
Vandalized Wed.
Two washing machines in
URI dormitories were broken
into and the money inside
stolen early last Wednesday
morning. One of the machines
was located in the basement of
Butterfield Hall, the other in
Browning Hall, campus police
said.
The incident was reported
to the South Kingstown Police.
The machines are owned by an
off-campus concession.

T h e now I y
(or mod major nenta, speaken, and
I n d e p e n d en t S t 11 d c n t unall evenu in the ,dorm■ are
Aaoc:Lauon ((SA) ii orpniling 10me of the pl.ans for the

to more efficiently co-ordinate prop-am,
scholastic and athletic event&
Mt. Trickett Hid that ISA
among independents on may also provide 1uldelines for
campus, accordina to Paw campu1 Judicial Board aod
Tncket t. Mr. Trickett stated ptthapa help out with the prothat a facully-iitudent selection posed tutorial pro1ram,
committee or which be ls a
Mr. Trickett streaaed that
member has begun lnterv,ewing ISA wu not the remalna of the
some of the 24 applicants.
Loter-resldeoce Hall Council.
The selection comrruttee, The two organlzat.l.0111 differ In
which consists of students Pran that the members of ISA are
La Vecchio, and Paul Trickett, sele~ by virtue of Interest
and Dean Scott and Dean Mac and entbualaem. ratber UWl
Donald, memben of the because of offices that they
administration wish to choose hold.
the "best pollS!ble people with
Paul added that Ulere Is not
a great amount enth11sium" an a,;bltrary amount of m1imto 9CTYe on the Board o! bera to be chosen Nd that ''11
Governors for the ISA. Paul only sill people 1ft qualified
Trickett said that the Board of Ulen that'• an that will be
Governors would 11elect a chosen .. A list of thole ~pie
sub-committee to act under selected for ISA will be ant~em. Each member of ISA I nounced 00 later than a week
will serv_e under a particular from Wedneaday.
field of mterest. For example,

or

I

. UR~::::;;,.~::;:;;;:~~7
IS ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS FOR

By Gary Bogue
Gary

Bogue,

a

URI

graduate, has been appomted

to the new position of
Coordinator of Major Events.
This position was created to
serve the needs of the Arts
Council, Student
Entertainment Committee,
Student Lecture Series, and
any other University
organization requiri_ng
assistance in presenting a maJor
personality or group.
Mr. Bogue will be required
to handle all contractual
negotiations, and with the aid
of the Rhode Island State
Attorney General's Office,
prepare and execute aJI
contracts. He will also act in an
advisory capacity to assist in
the areas of selection and
promotion of major events. Mr.
Bogue said, in summarizing his
job, "I am responsib!e . for
everything from negohations
to production of major
events."

IRMA IS
Senior Class Social
Committee Meeting, Monday,
Nov. 3 at 6 p.m. Union Room
316.

Selection Committee Wants
'Enthusiam' on New ISA

FANTASTIC

• • •

~

I
~

Waiters and
One Assistant Manager's Position
APPLY ROOM 210, MEMORIAL UNION
Monday-Friday -

9 to 4:30

~

~

i

'

l.,~~'-~'~'-""''~'-'-'~~~~~,J
ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS
MECHANICAl ENGINEERS

Narden
will be an 1:ampus
Wednesday, November 12, 1969
Graduating Electrical Engineers and Mechanical Engineer, are Invited to discuss career opportunities In research, design, development
and manufacturing In areas such as:
Airborne Radar Sy1tema / Pilot Dl1play Systema
/ Ground Support Equipment / AdYanced Computer Techniques / Advanced Electromechanl•
cal Dfflgn Technlqu.. I Optical Devlc:ea
Norden's- locatlon In Norwalk, Connecticut ls
easlly accessible to the entire New York metropolitan area.
For convenient appolnlment, please make arrangements In advance through your Placement
Office.

United
Nord en .. - , .. Aircraft
An Equal Opportunity Employer (M&F)

ARE YOU A LEADER?
BE A FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICER

- Application l>Mdlin• - Nov. 12
Primori.. - Nov. 13& 1.C

j

Applications ovoilaW.
et 1tle MaMOrial Unioll
Acthiliel Dealt

To All MALE FRESHMEN:
•

RUSH
CONVOCATION
sponsored by lnterlraternity Council

MONDAY,
NOV., 10

HEATHMAN HALL, dedicated Soturdoy, wos finally
filled lost week by smiling co-eds.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
Law Scb.ool Admission
Test.
required
of
candidates for admission to
most American Law Schools,
will be given o n November 8,
1969, February 14, 1970.
April 11, 1970 , a nd J uly 25 ,
1970.
Registration forms may be
o b tained locally at the office
of Career Pla nni ng and
Placement. 70 Lower College
The

EDWARDS AUD.

7:00 - 8:00 p. m.
If you are INTERESTED in fraternity this is
important to you: GREEK or Independent?

•

•

Stu d ent •
Seiute Student
Affa i rs Committee is
sponsorin,r; a debate between
I rving Segal aJld Gary Hamelin
concerning the Grape Boycott
TODAV at I :00 p.m. in the
Memorial Union Ballroom. The
entire university community is
urged to attend.

• • •

This Thursday, 7:30- 10:30
in the North end of the Ram's
Den, Hillel presents Bob
Corwin and Roy & Dave. This
will be Roy & Dave's last
concert before Roy leaves to
travel with Blind Rev. Gary
Davis. The performance will be
free.

TJie New England Strine
Quartet, currently in residence
at UConn, will present a
m usical recital at the
University of Rhode Island
Fine Arts Center in Recital
Hall on 'Thursday, Nov. 13,
1969 at 8:30 p.m. The String
Quartet will present pieces by
Mozart, Schumann, and
Maurice Ravel.

• • •

The Student Senate has
charged the Communications
Committee with the task of
insuring student awarenes.s
with regard to the variow
All-University Committees. In
order to i nswe effective
communication students oo
each committee are wed to
report to the Communications
Committee after each meettnJ.
In addition, a representotil!t
of each committee chould be
present at Student Senate
meetings to give a bnef
summary of latest
accomplishments.

• • •

l'NMLI

THE NORTHWESTERN MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY·MILWAUKEE .__._ ___,.

WAR CLAUSE
,:'
',

'

•.,,,

,·•
·..\·.\

''

••

The majority of the major Life Insurance Companies hove added War Clauses to their
Life Insurance contracts. Northwestern Mutual's basic contract is still without o war restriction. Ask your NML MAN ABOUT IT!

NORTHWESTERN MUT UA L LIFE PUT S ACCENT ON THE INDIVIDUAL
in

K ingst on Inn 789-0251 or

,.,_ URI aeoco,,,

WedMsdoy, November 5, 1969

IS

133 Freshmen lnti·oduced
To Engineering Profession

FRESHMAN ENGINEERING students congregated in
tlie Ballroom of the Union to meet foculty and upperJossmen engineering students The get- together was
~ nsored b} t he engineering council.

1970 GRADUATES:
E"111,-,/"9 • Science • Business Admlnislralion • Lrt>eraJ Arts
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XEROX
IS COMING
mcAMPUS
Thursday, Nov. 20, 1969

ttiq.

tatii:

~d ['(

.erutt
br¥f
tell

See your Placement Director today to ar•
range an appointment with the Xerox
representative.
Discover what Xerox is doing in color
xerography, 3-0 imaging, laser applications, and systems that mate xerography
and computers. Learn, too, of the continuous refinements being developed for
and incorporated in our line of office copiers and duplicators.
During the question and answer session, you'll also get a better idea for some
of the reasons behind our growth. From
approximately 3,000 people in 1960 to
over 30,000 currently.
Ask him, too, about the Xerox philosophy. How we've always operated on the
premise that you can make meaningful
contributions to society that contribute
quite gainfully to yourself. And us.
This investment of your time could be
the start of a rewarding future at our suburban Rochester, New York facilities in
research, engineering, manufacturing,
programming, finance, statistics or marketing/ sales.

One hundrc.-d and lhirty.
three freshmen engineering
studenh pa rtlclpated in the
University Engineering Coun
cil"s <UECl Freshman Engl
neering Night Wednesday, October 29. Bruce M . Harrison
a senior engineering student
and chairrnan of the UEC
said the turnout was twice a~
large as anticipated.
The event was designed lo
give new students an oppor
t11nity to meet informally wijh
the professon and upperclass•
men in the various departments of engineering at URI.
Several speakers addressed
the freshmen concerning the
opportunities available in engineerin.g
after
graduation
Speaking were, Dr. George D.
Shilling, chemical engineering;
Dr. Vincent C. Rose, nuclear

"Bring on BU"
(Continued from page 16)
at halfback, Tom Uhlig
at
tight end and Mike Forbes
and Chris Hess, both sophomores as the wide receivers.
Narcessian, who started the
season as a fullback, was es•
pecially effective Saturday
g4inmg UO yds. rushing. For
hia performance, he was given
the game ball by the coaches.
Bob Ehrhardt, another sophomore, bas impressed Zilly
and will continue at quarterback. "Ehrhardt," Zilly said,
"is not a rah-rah type leader
but wben he's in there the
players feel that he's going to
get the job done."
The defense, switched from
a 4+3 before the UMASS
game, will remain as it has
been as a 4-3-4 because it has
given us "support at the corners and against the passing
game."
The offense, including six
sophomores and only one starting senior, will continue its
emphasis on throwing the ball
despite the fact that in Taylor
and the rest of the BU defenders it will be facing its toughest test of the year.
"What we will have to do,"
Zilly said, "is try to stay a,.
way .from Taylor."

englneetina; Prof
Kendall
MouJtrap, clvlt engineering,
Prof. Robert S. Hau, elec:tr1
cal engineering: Dr. Michael
Branson, industrial enirineerlne; Dr. Frank H . White Jr..
mechanical and ocean enelneering; Major Ch4rl~s Hea•
ton, military engbieering; Dr.
Charles F. James ir., industrial engineeripg; and Prof.
Jerry J Gentile, ctvil engineering,
After the prepared talks. lnforrnal discussion groups were
set up with the individual professors and
upperclassmen
exploring with the freshmen
questions on their future profession.
Mr. HarrilOD said that out
ol a {refbman engineering
cla6s ot U:9 students, 133 at-tended cbe event. "The re•
sponse was tremendous". he
said. He said that the fresh·
men were Interested, " they
want to get involved and know
what lies ahead of them". Mr.

Harrlaon added that, "U we
can only provide them with
lbe sound leadership and di•
rectlon they need, ■pa thy and
non-Involvement at a university like ours will be a thing
of the put" .
The UEC waa form~ by the
~tudent socletiea from each
or tbe engineering depart•
menta at URl. It is de.signed
to provide the eneineering slu•
dents with a council of repre,
sentatives for the promotion
and co-ordination of all the
activities afiecting the 1tu•
dents in the field. Another goal
or the UEC is to provide a
medium for a succe.ssfuJ 1tudent-faculty-administration relationship.
Applications to the Blue
Key Society are now being
accepted from Senior women.
Forms may be picked up at the
Union desk. Applications close
Friday, November 7.

• • •

Sailors to Go to NEISA
Fall Intersectional Regatta
The Universit.1 of Bhode kland sailors are beaded for the
New England lntercoUesia.te
Sailing Association's Jall iii·
tenectioual regatta at MIT

oext,veekeiid.
'fhe Rams earned thew berth

in the event through t.balr vic•
tory in the Danmart Trophy
Regatta lX:t. 11-12 at the Coast
Guard Academy. The regatta
oe~ weekend is the last regatta of the fall schedule.
J41T wo.o the four-crew
championship and the Fowle
Trophy, beating Coast Guard in
a best-ol-five aeries at lr{IT,
last weekend. URI was close
in the battle and quaUfied for
the semifinals, wbere they were
beJten 3-1 by MIT. The Rams
then lost one race to Harvard
in the last minutes of daylight
which gave third place to Har
vard and URI fourth.
:rbe competition among the
..op four teall!S produced what

lJJJI coach Neel Caswell called
"terrific team rac:ing. I've
aavu seen team races so close
as these were today," Ca.swell
said !Ater, "They were all decided in the last few yards a.nd
DO one team WU ahead by
more tban a point and a quarter. You couldn't pick a.ny one
team clear).y the best." This
was evidenced by the fact that
in the elimination racea Satu.r•
day Harvard was undefeated,
Coast Guard wu fourth with
four ~ and three losses and
still came back and beat Harvard 3-2 in the semifinals.
Tom Dykstra, l?ltiP Whyte,
Steve Markhart. and John Telfeyan were the URI skippers
and Henry Bossett, Mike Fen·
l()o, Chril Wells, and Bob Conrad were the crews.
Other
teams in the regatta-were Yale,
Dartmouth, Tufts, and Boston
University.

You know. Out tpeCial

Fitet MifN,I in Muthnlo"' S....
Wt1111 IWcM ,_... er F..- F•ies
•
T..- GNelt S.W. E nndellld: ltill $4.25.
(.Net . . . . terrific ....,,
. - · , 111e ...ty thint
...... hwic..
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Viwe VALLE'S!

XEROX

can be habit formint1

An Equal Opportunity Employer (m/f)
.1cll0f' ts• •tc;1nt•co

,a,-orJ1Ut■11i

or •tl'OA co•.-o•ano....

Post Rd., Rte. I, Next to State Airport,
Warwick • Tel. 737-1100
(Open 7 days o week)
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Tennis Squad Undefeated,
1-'ooking Forward to Spring
The URI tennis team 's un•
URI won this tournament
defeated fall season was year ago but found that lllf1
capped off by TAd Connerton's compebt1on this lime al'Ollad
second-plare fmi1b -In the Ne,,r had improved conaiderabl
England
Colle(le
Tennis Connerton was a linali&t in
Championships held at Bran- singles competition while y
deis Un iversity last weekend
sinoff was eliminated in 6Coach Ted Nor ris held his hard-fought lhree-,etter 10 Ut!
first practice session shortly quarterfinals. Rapelye
tnd
after the beginning of school Shorr were also deftllted iu
in preparation for tbe fir.st the quarterfinals in doubl
match on October l. Coach afler saving a remarkable ~
Norris stressed the !uodamen- match points a gainst them in
tals of tennis during the first that match. URI finished I
week as be whipped the squad respectable sixth in a field
01
of about 50 into shape with a 32 teams from the East Cout_
series of wind-spr ints. "ChalURI's record was 2-0 llfltt
lenge" matches began during downing Bentley , 7-2, on Bent.
the second week of practice to ley's courts. The Rams """
determine the positions of weakened by the absence o1
team members. Coach Norris Y osino{f who was injured.
selected tbe following as his
Brandeis was URf's next
top six singles players · Andy victim. The Rams won 7-2, at
Yosinoff, Irwin Shorr,
Pete Brandeis. Connerton, Shorr
Rapelye and Fred Brown. all Nes bitt, Rapelye and Brov.~
~eniors, Tad Connerton, a jun
r a eked up singles victories,
ior and Bill Nesbitt, a sopho- The tandems of Connerton .
more. Since each match con- Nesbitt and Shorr - Rapelye
sists of six singles matches won In doubles.
and three doubles matches .
The two best players frnm
these s ix players are the nu- many learns in New England
cleus of the tennis team. The- were invited to play in lbt
remaining squad members who New England Champio11ShiJ>!
have
practiced
diligently at Brandeis last Saturday aod
everyday from four until s1K Sunday. URl's representatives
o'clock are : Fran Ferris and , were Andy Yosinofi and Tad
Jett Axelrod, both seniors, ' Connerton. Yosinofi defealed
Denis Chandler and Mitch Jim Brown of Yale In the first
Schiff, sophomores.
round but he was eliminated
Yosinoff,
Shorr, Rapelye. by Bob McKinley o! ),{IT, tilt
Brown and a fifth senior, Tom top seed and eventual wumer,
Sherman who is running cross- in a very close and well-playcountry this fall , are this ed three-set match.
year's co-captains.
· Connerton, who was thiro
Coach Norris' forces started seeded, defeated Phil Noland
the ~eason auspiciously on of Dartmouth and Jim Klnlty
October 1 by beating MIT, for of Boston University in hi!
the first time ever, S-1 2 first two matches on Saturday.
3-1/2, at Kingston. The match Connerton vanquished MtDIIJ
was baited because of dark- Weiss of MiT In a tbree-stl
ness.
semifinal match on SUDdar
The team next traveled to motuing beJore losing to tilt
Trenton, New Jersey for tbe top-seeded McKinley, al.so Ii
Eastern Collegiate Athletic .MIT, in a long and bardConference (ECAC) champion- fought !inal on Sunday afttr•
ships held at Rider College.
noon.

l

QUART~RBACK BOB EHRHARDT calls a play in Saturday's win over New
Hampshire Coach Zilly will go with the players who won the lost two games
again this Saturday.

-~Bring on BU'
by Paul Kenyon

It took seven games, but tbe
URI football team finally put
it all together Saturday against
New Harnpshin.
''Against
Massacb~tts."
bead coach Jack. Zilly said,
"we knew that the offense had
arrived."
"Against Cortland Stale, the
defense was fine with the offell6e just good enough to win."
"Last week," he said, " we
finally put it all together. The
players did a fine job."
For the first time, the
coaches bad confidence that
everyone was doing what they
were 511pposed to do and did
not have to worry about anyone "doing anything ridicui..a," the coach said.
"111,t victory, be added, gave
•vsyone so much confidence
that they began shouting
' 'bring on BU" in the locker
TOOm after the game.
The team bas finally jelled.
and believes "that we are goIng to Boston to win," Zilly
atated. But "we' re aoing to
have to work bard and show
that we can do it and not just
think about It."
Bolton University, a team
figured by forecasters t.a have
only a s<>-so season, is the
aecond raled team in New
Engl.and with a fine 6-1 re-

.

··, •

Intramural
Correction
The final l~ague 8l llldioo
for Intramural Touch Foolbell
were l.ucorrcctly ri,r,ortcd m
lloo l ut ls:uc of the 81::ACON.
The etirrcct staodwgs ar11
1. Sigma Nu
2. Sigmo Pill F.psUoo
0 l'hi Mu ~!t:1.

cord. Among the Terriers victims have been Yankee Conference opponents Vermont
(27 - 7), Maine (~ • 7) and
UCONN (37 • 21) last week.
The team's only loss came
against UMASS, which
has
already clinched this year's
conference title 1'-9.
BU's forte, Zilly said, has
been an agressive defense led
by
All-America
candidate
Bruce Taylor. Taylor, a cor
nerback, scored two touchdowns against UCONN, one on
a "5-yard punt return, the second a 72 return oo an intercepted pass. The Terrier offense, which is playing
the
remainder o! the season without its top quarterback Pete
Yetten who was thrown oil
the team for disciplinary reasons, concentrates primarily
on a ground attack.
As if things were not hard

enough for the Rams, the team
will have the added handicap
of playing its first game on
BU's astroturfed Nickerson
Field. BU supplies all visiting
teams with special soccer-type
shoes with shorter cleats and
the Rams will practice on the
field Friday Zilly said, "but
still, we'll be at a little dis advantage."
As for the Rams, Zilly said
that they will go with the same
players who won the las t two
games.
"When you win ." the coach
smiled, " you're a little hesitant to change things." That
line-up, then, will include several players who got their
chance because of injuries and
have earned the right to start
again. Among them will
be
Doug Randall, starting at cornerback ahead of co-captain
Mike Healy, Dick Narcessian
( Continued on page 15 l

Zilly's Future Undecided,
Rumor of Resignation False
The decision on Jack Zilly's
future as head football coach
at URI will be made within a
week of the end of the season,
Maurice Zar<'beo, director of
athletics, said Monday.
Reports that Zilly has alread y
resigned from the post to be

PI LAMBDA PHI
Wishes to thank those
Housing Units, Fraternities & Sororities
Who contributed to the

f;.reat Pumpkin Ilallo\\reen Drive

eUective a l the end of the last
game, were denied by both
Zilly and Zarcben.
On tbe Monday after lbe so
son ends, they will sit do\!111"
discuss the whole protntll
compare it to past program.;
a nd t hen decide what is to be
done, Zarchen said. He ad~
t hat he a nd Zilly have not s,id
anything about the matter ye!
an d will oot until the seasoo ~
completed.
"Any evaluation aCler lnrtt
or four games would 001 d.l
j ustice to anyone," zarc~
s aid , "In fairness to all, 11
best to wail until after lht st'
son is over" before any dte1>
Ion is made, he added
.
Answering reports that Z~•
~u bmitted his resignation ~•
in the past three w<'ek:<.
cben said that no such tbJl
has Lakcn place. He addeJ dlO
.several ncwspapc_r 11 nd ri,..
people ha n! qucsuon.-J h1_"' !Ill
th<? r ...port but that II I>
founded .
.
.
ci:c
Zilly, meanwhile ,aiJ DC
3
phalltall), thnt "l b ,_e al>
res1gn,-d and they ha,·en 1
E"d me to.'
I:
Zilly sa ,d that he 30d ti>
0
fheo ha\c not spoken
matter nnd that right DO~
on))· conccn1 is bcaUnJ:
l'nl\ ers1ty and lht'll L":onor,
cut "and then Wt' U sil d,;
a.nd talk about it."
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